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THE EN TON
VOL. III. BENTON, KY., 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1891.
LOUISIANA LETTER.
An Interesting Letter From an
Old Marshall Co. Boy.
[TO THE TRIBUNE.]
MONROE, Li., Sem 13, 1891.—
Being a native of Kentucky, born
and raised in Marshall county, I
thought perhaps a short sketch of
of my life and travels in the sunny
southern clime, would interest some
of the readers of your paper, in
. whom a great many will recognize
in the writer an old school mate and
. friend. Haying attained a very
limited education in the country
schools of Marshall county, with
bright prospects in the future of
becoming a "shining light" praised
and enc-ouarged by doting parents,
envied and flattered by schoolmates
and friends,tis no small wonder that
they should be suprieed at the sad-
den and volentary ceasing of my
progressive education.
Having read many books, histo-
ries of travels,and nations, my mind
turned to roving, and one bright
October morning in the year 1884,
I bid a brief farewell to parents,
brothers and sisters and in compa-
ny with an elder brother, started
east-ward to mingle with strangers
in a *crane land. Never will I for-
get the day that I past out of that
threshold and left my dear old mo-
ther standing there with tear be-
dimmed eyes, with a prayer to God
g 
to keep her boy from harm.
Little did I think that the mind,
soul and body eould be so easily and
quickly weaned away from kindred
ties. But having learned that a
change of scenes is a change of
mind, and of mingling with so ma-
ny different characters, the thought
of one unused to travel, is whoiy
taken up, except in admiring some
beautiful landscape or magnificent
scenery, then the thoughts will turn
homeward, and your first thought,
wish, will be that your brother or
father or some dear friend was be-
side you to feast the eye on the beau-
tiful or the magnIficient.
4 My brother and I parted in Tenn.
he remaining in that country, whiii
I with the histories of the frontier
and the heroes Of the plains vivid in
my mind wended my way to Texas,
the Lone Star state with visions of
.--."----.1 cow-boy, the never tiring Mustang,
and the treacherous Indians.
I arrived at Texakana, a thriviug
city on the borders of Texas a great
rail road center, on the inlet to that
-4great state. Stopping there for a
: few days, I found to My great sor
i row that there was no way without
I
4 mesas,' mean no way for me to stop
there any longer, nor go elsewhere,
- 
except to work, and recuperate my
11 flattened purse, so4o work I wentat a saw mill near by. The oldadage a rolling stone throws away
_ all the moss it had gathered, is
true, but the stone whether rolling
/ or stationary gathers no moss, in
some places, and I think this saw
mill was one of the places. While
I do not presume to appear in the
roll of a censor of public morals, I
4
will nevertheless endeavor, however
ill I may succeed, to illustrate in
this story a fact which is to often
forgotten in the /demon worshiping
age in which we live, namely, that
:
the wealth which has been accumu-
f lated by taking an und
ue advan-
tage of either tbe ignorant or the
, misfortune of one's fellow-creatures
- will ear, finally, result in want, but
a cup of bitterness, and of
Dead-Sea fruit to its possessor.
That divine edict: "Vengeance
is mine; I will repay," is as true to
day as it was in the long past ages,
when the thunder of the voice of the
Great Unseen started mankind
se from the path of wickedness. into a
realisation of an e;er watchful God,
who had said, "Thom shall have
none other Gods before me."
, This saw and planing mills, was
situated in the heart of a great pine
. 
forest in Texas, owned and run by
1 a man whose name I will not give,
suffice it to say that he was consid
ered wealthy, owning millions of
acres of pine forest, and indeed
quite a little town of his own squat-
ted around the great saw mill. He
a worked hundreds of hands, paid
them the smallest of wages and
exorbitant rents for those
small box houses which he had
built for his employers. There was
only one store in the town, that was
the general suierl) is and commieary.
He issued checks to pay off his men,
and paid them every night. The
checks were not transferable and
were good only for merchandise, at
his commisary,for which he charged
extravagante prices. A man with
a family found it hard to keed the
wolf from the door, although he
worked eleven hours during the day
and part of the night, for the great
planing mill run day and night.—
You ask me why they stay here and
wear away their lives with this man
I would answer that they do not
stay here when it is in their power
to get away. But what do their
employer care whether they stay or
not, when there is always some one
to take their place. He owes them
nothing, aye nine cases out of ten,
they owe him. Like the poor law
in Mexico, he gets them in debt and
keeps them there. I will not go in-
tofull details of the workings around
these malls it would fill pages, be-
sides my pen is not able to describe
the miserier and the battle for bread
that I saw here.
Twas' here I saw the true hero,
and not on the plains. The owner
of these mills had a wife and one
daughter whome he loved with all
his soul. His dwelling was situa-
ted near the mills. His wife and
daughter never visited or associa-
ted with any of his employere's
wives or daughters. They were
seldom seen by any one except when
out riding in their carriag. The
lumber king had in his employ as
hostler and general work around the
house and garden, a young man
from Tennessee who came there as
a tramp,as many others came .Intact
this was called the tramp's resort.
“Old King" as we will be obliged
call him now, never refused to give
a man work, be he white or black,
and if utterly destitute they were
willing to work though pittiful the
sum they received for their labol
and let me say right here that there
are thousands destitute in this great
nation of ours. This young host-
ler or stable boss as he was called,
fell in love with the beautiful daugh.
ter of Old King, woed her and she
was not adverse to his woeing. so
one night they boarded a Texas and
Pacific train arrived at a small
town and the next day were married.
They returned in a few days, plead
forgiveness from her parents, but
found none there, this was the first
great soreow for Old King. In a
few weeks the great saw and plan-
ing mills with dry-kilns, and mill
ions of feet of lumber were destroy-
ed by fire, machinery worth thou-
sands of dollars was fit for nothing
but scrap iron. He borrowed mon-
ey mortgaged his lands, and rebuilt
on a larger scale than before. The
second time it burned down to the
grown, with renued energy he re-
built the second time. and the great
machinery rolled on once more
night and day. But his interests
now were small. Hewes soon called
on to pay off the mortgages. He
could not do it, the mortgages were
foreclosed, every thing with land
and timber were sold and he was
left destitute ad without friends,
his wife having died a short time
back.
I only worked at these mill a few
weeks, the former facts that I have
written I gathered from friends and
employer. around the mill; Old
King had already rebuilt the second
time when I arived there, and his
downfall I obtained through letters
from a friend after I had left those
mills and that part of Texas.
I arrived in Northeastern Texas,
the most fertil farming district of
this great State. Not being cut
out for a farmer, although born and
raised on a farm, my thoughts turn-
ed westward, and my face turned
the same way, stopping and
working a few days at any and ev-
ery thing to obtain money to bear
my expenses, never content when
doing well enough to let better
alone, traveling night and day,
sometimes wicking and sometimes
riding, as emigrant wagons were
continually moveieg westwaid, I
found it no trouble to go olong with
them, and these were the happiest
days of my tiavels, I would never
tire of viewing the beautiful land-
scape, sometimes over broad rolling
praries, now and then we would see
a Jack rabit scamper off some dis-
tance squat lay his ears back and
look like a stump, we could not see
his motive thouglethere is no stumps
here. Th.:re is no sign of a tree ev-
er having gt own on these large pra-
ries except in the sma!lravines,and
some of these raviens are very beau-
tiful to behold. The banks of the
little creeks were lined wiih mosses
and linchen, and from the top, of
the tices hung great test.ous of
spanish moss almost reaching the
ground,and waving inthe cool breeze
These emigrant wagons however
were most to slow for me. I boarded
a passenger train and crossed with
rapidity over the beautiful praries,
now I could only gaze through the
windows at the broad expance,
which seemed turning around with
lightnen like velosity, Now and
then I would see in the distant long
dotted lines of great beards of catle.
Iwould never tire gazing on scenes
often changing from one side of the
train to the other fearing something
beantiful or magnificent would es-
cape my notice, until night came
and the heavens and earth were
wrapped in darkness, then I would
turn thsughts inward and study hu-
man nature those among the passen-
gers, uetil with drooping eye-lids I
would fAll us'eep amid tho roar of
the train. When with one whistle
I was awakened and found my self
at the International and great Nor-
thern depot at sanantonia. that
unique old Mexican built town
with its narrow streets and side-
walks, and triangular houses of
which I will write more in the future
Letting the thread of my unique
narrative drop here.
I remain still a roving disposition
with an uncontened mind.
E N.C.
PRICES REDUCED.
T. E. Barnes has let the con-
tract to build him a new two story
brick business house, up on the
public square,- in the new brick
block, and before he moves into
it, he is anxious to reduce his im-
mense stock of Clothing, Furni-
ture and Dry Goods.
For the next sixty days he will
offer extra inducements to those
desiring to purchase their, fall sup-
ply of Boots, Shoes, Dry G•ods
And General Merchandise. You
can save at least 25 per cent by
buying your clothing from him.
He will sell any class of goods
cheaper than they can be bought
at any place in the town or coun-
ty. Don't delay, but call while
the prices are low and goods
plentiful.
The Odell Type Writer.
$20 will buy the Odell Type
Writer with 78 characters, and $15
for the Single Case Odell, warrant-
ed to do better work than any
machine made.
It combines simplicity with dura-
bility, speed, ease of operation,
wears longer without cost of repairs
than any other machine. Has no
ink ribbon to bother the opperator.
It is Neat,Substantial,nickel plated,
perfect and adapted to all kinds of
type writing. Like a printing press
it produces sharp, clean, legible
manuscripts. Two or ten copies
can be made at one writing. Any
intelligent person can become an op-
erator in two days. We offer $1,000
to any operator who can equal the
work of the Double Case Odell.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen
wanted. Special inducements to
Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving Indorsement,
.kc., address
ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 dr 87 5th Ave. Chicago, 111
06712-
IALr
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GROV
TASTELESS
C,IIILL
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonle which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
dpn't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
Claiming to be iust
as gooi.
A
It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 8 or.
—48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
Jammu 70550 CM.
Rasaisabarail by
PARIS =Dicta co.,
IT. Louis. SO.
MOH la ROHM
—EVERYWHERE FOR TH.E
TWICE A-WEEll
REPUBLCI.
Liberal Commission Paid.
Easy way to make money in you
leisure time.
For terms, sic., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER., Agent,
33-1in Benton, Ky.
GO To
SI L. BEARDEN,
At BEARDEN-TOWN, two miles
south-west of Benton, for your
Dry Goods,
Groceries
And General Merchandise.
Full line Notions, etc
All kinds produce taken in ex-
change for goods.
Good Goods,
Low Prices.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE &CASTLEMAN, Manager..
—0.--
Statement, January, 1890.
C - :‘ assets, . . . $32,00,000
Css'i assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cas'. fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Lasaes pi. since orgeniza-
Con,  62,000,000
itarThie Royal Insurance Corn
pan has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world,
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
Cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed bsnds, chilblains corns and all
akin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
it)! Lemon. [48-1y.1
CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from '
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
paneut cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections.
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated .4IT
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y,
• •
OMB) ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem efiSetually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and se-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
, it saction and truly beneficial in its
effects, pre only from the most
healthy an agreeable substances, its
Po Ire • Puy %3•13 PVT•
many excellent qualities commend it
'swami* sant flat qa.ou bus; to all and have made it the most
'Pet do." • an "WN I 'PTA pogular remedy known.
NO. 49.
Makes the tACENTS WANTED
Weak Strong
The marked benefit which people in run
down or weakened state of health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine "makes the weak
strong." it does not act like a stimulant,
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaztion of greater weakness
than before, but in the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel-
ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
Fagged Out
'Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and mis-
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
Is nothing like it." R. C. Baclotz, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which I took for generardebillty.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-
lent appetite." HD. Jawzna,kft.Sawage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Rama-
paella do not be induced to buy anything else
instead. Insist upon having
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 51; six for P. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
EYSIONE
CAIT
SPREADER
ADJUISTA•LE TO
Any Horse or Colt.
STURM or MID MI, 111 LENTS OI roxi,
assessrfetr
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
grao•sar:ii. CURB vu IITERFERIlle.
RENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
JESt3E LEE & SONS,
87 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
No Skilled Engineer
THE SHIPMAN
Automatic Steam Egg
mew hum au
1, 2, 4,6 & 8 HORSE-POWER,
litstIollai7 and igerille.
Autemastle bi TWO sad Water seria.
et easseessweeetAttnal blozier
==illirsigaspett atTearlaw "se.
SHIPMAN ENGINE CO.
1111 WNW it a • •  WITCO.
11041 laW307x0 11110A Mellir
'OSSA ItArMitf '0]1tA 30NO
**Paul **vex. 110102$ Miff
EILL'IVXH LSOPI Puy 3.11N.IVIIIM0
Ohl3111.4SA00331.11
ItAtear
area. Viltdi•P•IFU till I -sett "se
NAM" 11111402 “141141.11043 01 greluouipsai
so) puns iweaL asg so; sour/ulna ju so;wagusa)
lunia3 scrim; %cud Attar% sass pus man)"
-wow sip o tamp hag 'pots' sj luauzisti 3.1o)
3111°q 1•04 v l•saireAulDs 09t
04 Ott 0104 Bel 4•119•R sa3
-tus hire ot rifles isittaurtpsUlf JO
'00'53 NU BIB
igusegioni0g$
yrup of Figsis for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles all Isoclinic drug-
•suppepi Oulasa gists. Any reliable druggist whist
cure it prowtiy any oee who
may not have it on kand Pro-
 
 
wipAlea to • try it. Do not accept any
tom care or ove,r;vork Will be relieved by 
An<1 thosejVtroo.tredaj:iithc.nervrerouani"ess Imoultaati4 CALIFORNIA FIG lif:Rf9U41: 44:VO
,rown Iron B ter emiuta• own" Ky.SAII MA1101800, CAL.
to trade nark ancicresexlrsdissee cowmen
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR tk ALEXANDER,
BENTON,
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
KENTUCKY.
Rough and Dressed Lumbei,
MOTJI_JDING-S
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS in— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries:Hardware Xineensware, I Stationary : Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L.PALIEER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
'Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER, J. R. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, Js.
3 o'clock p. m.
J. D. PETERSON,
E. G. THOMAS,
W. L. BI7RNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TOIRAIRsC°6 WARM
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
:0:
Inclependent.Warehousemen
And Commission Merchs tits.
Six months Frea storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited. ,
BLACKS7vTITHING-
AT
W.A.33MS3E301Z0..
All kinds of blackemithiug, repairing, or building anew, wagons,
buggies, plows, or anything in that line.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK Spealty,
All work done with neatness and dispatch, at low cash prices. Call
and examine our work and prices.
R. B. FIELDS.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 
Wear GLDE, KY,
Are doing an immense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Farming Implements, Etc.
They bny all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES. Call to see them.
PISO'S CURE FOR
Beat Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Chiklreu take it without objection. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
fa)
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELY':
UME OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If Po buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will maks-
This Tonic is not only the Surest, Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiss.r le
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Childress
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEILD.
A
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Big Bargains next week,
THE TRIBUNE.
PlIBLISHRR EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), • 1.00
Ilitx months, - • - - .58
Three months, • - .35
BENTON, KY., OCTOBER 1.
Prof J. M. Gilbert is one of the
five in McCracken county, who
are wanting the appointment of
Master Commissioner. He is well
qualified, and we believe stands a
good chance to get the appoint-
ment.
Judge Parks, presides over the
court of Common Pleas with as
much dignity and fairness as an
old hand at the business. We are
truly glad to see the npright judge
begin his duties with such satis-
faction to our people. As a rule
it is a dificult matter for a judge
to preside to the satisfaction of all
parties, but from the way and man
ner in which Judge Parks has be
gun, he will prove a satisfactory
officer.
•••
• Last Saturday ninght, when the
frialgt.Lri.,age its advent into
tha drowsy town of Briensburg
a former correspondent of this pa-
per heard it, and in his sable night
garments. rushed out on the front
porch, and was heard to exclame
at the top of his voice, "boys what
in the h-1 do you mean, fooling
around here this time of nightt"
When no one answered him, he
said "wife get up h—l's to pay
some where."
sumeammeown—aMe
The condition of the public road
from here to Briensburg is better
than it has been for many years.
There has of recent, been some
valuable work done on it. The
banisters that has been put up, on
the side of the big hill, beyond
James Heath's were very much
needed, and will greatly add to the
safety of travle along that portion
of the road. It has been greatly im-
proved in many other places,which
are glad to note.
Medical Society.
The Marshall County Medical
Society, will hold its next session
at Calvert city, Oct.14 1891. mem-
bers are solicited to be present,
as the doctors of Calvert city
and their friends are making ex-
tensive preperation for our enter-
tainment. A feast of good things
things is awaiting the doctors and
their wives, who meet, whether
they are members of our society
or not. An interesting and instruc-
tive work will be done.
J. W. Johnson, Sec.
A Colt Show.
There was a colt show at Sharp
on the 12th mat, that was a decid-
ed success. It was attended by a
large crowd of people who took a
lively interest in the proceedings.
There were three judges ap-
pointed, viz: Elisha Little, Jaille8
Love and Henry Norman.
There were four rings, with 5 7
7 and 8 respectfully in each.
The awards for the best colts in
each ring were given to James
Brooks, J. R. Wornick, Henry
Gough and Boyd Rudolph.
The stock on this occasion was
good and showed that the people
are taking a greet interest in the
stock business.
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay In subscribing for THE Mus-
tafa, for fear you be in danger of
itilsejudginent.
•
1
B. J. ROBERTS,
And His New Stave Factory.
We paid a visit the other day
to the new stave factory, of B. J.
Roberts, which is lotated near the
depot. It has been built of the best
machinery, that could be b eight,
and is now running to its full ca-
pacity. The machinery is now in
first clase condition, and is doing
some elegant work. The impor
tancesef this new and valuable in-
terprise, can, as yet, hardly he es-
timated by our people.
It will remain here for about two
years, or as long as timber can be
procured, and during all this time,
it will be of incalculable value to
all our people. It presents qu ite a
busy scene, as from fifteen to twen-
ty hands are employed on the ground
and from thirty to forty in the woods
getting out timber. It furnishes a
market for all the white oak timber
within a radius of tea to fifteen
miles, at good prices.
Mr Roberts is paying $5.50 per
cord for while oak 36 inches long,
delivered on the ground. He will
bay timber on both side of the rail
road, and have it shipped to him at
Benton. The factory is now com-
pleting and delivering upon the
tract ready for shipment 7,000 and
8,000 staves each day. A ready
sale is had for them, in Chicago,
where there is a steady ditmand for
the kind of staves that .are made
here, that the market can hardly be
supplied.
The staves that are made here are
called tight staves, and are need
principly for making lard, pork and
oil barrels.
Mr Roberts recently moved here
from Tennessee, where he formally
resided. He came highly recomend-
ed as a gentleman, and a sate buei-
'elm man, and he will be of great
value to our town and community.
Mr T. B. Gardner, is the forman
and general manager, and resides at
Paris Tenn. He is a first class gen-
tleman and a business man of a su-
perior order, with an experience in
the stave busines of seven or eight
years. They are both honest, sober
and discrete business men, and will
build up a large and extensive bus-
iness at this plaee.
They will pay out thousands of
dollars, to their numerous laborers,
who will spend it amovng our mer-
chants and faamers, for merchandise
and provisions, thereby benefit ing
everybody.
The citizens of the town an coun
try should do all they can, to assist
MessrsRoberts and Gardner,in their
business, that they may make their
stay among us, one of profit and
pleasure.
The Tribune extends a hearty
welcome to these gentlemen, and
will do all in its power to assist
them, and aid in bringing other
enterprises of a like character to our
town and county.
Ringling Bros'., World's Greatest
Railroad Shows
Will exhibit at Mayfield, Thursday,
Oct. 8, Paducah, Friday, Oct 9.
This is said to be one of the larg-
est shows in America, and the
press where they have exhibited
this season speak of them in high-
est praise. AA they have arranged
with the railroads to sell cheap
round trip excursion tickets to
their shows, no doubt many from
this vicinity will attend.
OX FOP
EAR1\11: '
Terrell Bro's. Circus.
tHenr7, (III.) Republican, July 1, 18911
The riding, leaping, swing balanc-
ing, the trick mules, the double hor-
izontal preformance, the clown's
singing, witty saving of Terrell
Brothers' shows was all of a high
order of skill, and the two large au-
diences were well pleased with what
was given them. The 6r:els is a
fine one and worihy the liberal pat-
ronage it is receiving everywhere.
Henry gave it to large audiances.
There was an entire al senee of the
tough camp following. and instead
all deported themselves as gentle
men in every way.
221 ACRES
office land for sale. Situated be-
tween Benton and Brinesburg, 88
acres in bottom in a fine stath of
cultivation Good dwelliug house
It is a fine stock far in, with plenty
of everlasting wrter.
For father particulars apply to
JOHN W. LILES.
48-4t Briensburg, Ky.
NOTICE:—Any person giving
me any information of the wherea-
bouts of a leather grip, with strap,
an Unabridged Dictionary, belong-
ing to Otis L. Karnes, deceased,
will be liberally rewarded. He
left them somewhere and failed to
inform any of hie family.
Address J. L, Kiltivits.
48 3t Briensburg, Ky.'
rfillM1111
Es ra Notice.
Marshall county Ky., this Aug.
the 12th 1891. Posted. This day
came Jeff Timmons living on the
Paducah and Aurora road and one
and a half mile from Fair Dealing
came before me and posted one
work ox discrib ed as follows; Said
Timmons stats that said ox was
taken up by him August the 9th
1991,on his farm, the ox, isred and
white pided neck and head, and
marked split and under half crop
in each ear, supposed to be eight
years old, and appraised by C. L.
Ross, to be worth 830,00. Jeff
Timmons states that this is a true
discription of the ox. C. L. Ross,
states this is a true valuation of
the ox according to hisjudgement.
Sworn to before me by Jeff
Timmons, and C. L. Ross, this
August the 15th 1891.
46-4t G. Washburn, J. P.M. C.
600 ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A. R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everything necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wageu end other articles
are for sale at low prises,
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can be bought
at very low prices
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Benton, Ky.
T, Sims was in town tie
other day Looking as gay and hap-
py as a big sun flower.
•
Clothing, Furniture and Dry Goods at Rock Bottom Prices!
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please send us six dozen
Grove's Taiteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can Pell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS 4t ALGEE.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chel
Tonic to do all that the man tifac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Dont storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy.
constipation, gently persuade it to
surrender with De Witt's Early Ris-
ers. These little pirs are wondor-
ful convincers. For sale by Barry
k Stephens.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK —
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
General line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: CHICAGO GEN
REAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St., Chicago, Ill.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper as
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove'.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry & Steph-
ens says they would not run a
drug store wiLhout these little pills.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla cleanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system, It has benefit-
ted many people who have suffered
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry &Stephens
*4. enng,*
SURGEON DENTIST.
Dental Rooms, Cot-. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH,  KY.
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE In the world
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Fot sale
by Starks & Lemon.
MILLINERY,
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton
BRIENSBURG, KY.
I wish to say to the ladies that
I have concluded to continue
business in Briensburg. and shall,
in the future, as in the past, keep
a nice, neat and stylish stock of
Millinery. Call and inspect my
stock.
(Watch this space)
70 Cents
To Paducah and return on Oct. 9.
Tickets good to return on Oct.. 10.
The cause is Riugling Bros'., Cir-
cus at Paducah on Oct. 9th.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by W. S.
Ivey on the 13th of Sep. 1891, five
miles sonth west of Bentor, Mar-
shall county, Ky., one bay horse
2 years old, black mane, legs and
tail. Appraised at $60 by Phillip
Feezor. Given under my hand
this 19th of Sap., 1891.
*, S. COPE, J. P. M. C.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, • KY.
—DEALER IN—
GROCERIEs
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
heubon, Pocket, and Health
REED AND OLIVER,
ATToHNICYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple & Fancy
Groceries,
tobacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages. Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
rereoesESHOEING A SPECL,LTY•111111
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. N AR RILL
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stook
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
Lightning Hot Drops is the great-
est of all known remedies for the
CURE of ALL kinds of pains ex.
ternal uncl internal. Cores colic,
diarrhoea and colera infantum. Mr.
A. M. More, Mt. Jackson. Va.. says:
"I have used Lightning Hot Drops
by the side of quite a number of
pain remedies, and unhesitatingly
pronounce it superior to any of them.
It is a most wonderful remedy. Have
used it in quite a number of cases
ef diarrhoea, and am glad to say it
has not failed in a single instance."
For sale by all dealers.
A Mystery.
It is a mystery to the Merchants
of Benton, how Nelson St Anderson,
can sell all wool Jeans at 30 c per
yard, Brown Domestic at 51 cents
Calico 31 c per yard, and every
thing else in proportion.
Unparalelled In The Past or Present
Age.
Positively the beet equipped, most able conducted, most sumptuous.
and faultless union of enormous shows of vigilant supervision
and capable management. An imperishable and deserving mon-
ument to progress and honest efforts,
TA LIA .1
13 IR,A_NAD W
CIRCUS, MUSEUM AND MENAGERIE.
Note the Date! Mark the Advent! Wait
the Coming at
BENTON, KY,.
MONDAY OCT, 12TH
WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT
RAIN or SI-111\TM_
LIMITLESS!
—IN ITS—
Special and Exclusive Equestrain,
Gymnid, Aerial and Zoological
ATTRACTIONS
—:o:—
European circuses Contributed
Their
BRIGHTEST STARS
A Centralization of America's Fore-
most Performers, Constitut-
ing a Great
TRIPLE ARENA
Of Imposing P'Hit, ,17‘ Feat?,re..4.
OCR
MENAGERIE '
AND
MUSEUM
With all their supern, rare and
aostly collection of Beasts, Birds
and Reptiles, ieelnding the finest
living specimens of the huge Hip-
popotamus, Phinocerous, Giraffe,
Sea Lions, and nearly every known
species of animals -Lions, Beare,
Hyenas, Tigers, Tapirs, Horned
Horses, Gnu, Ostriches, Monkeys,
Serpents, Pythons, etc.
A GRAND TRAVELING ZO•
OLOGICA L GARDEN affording
to all the children in the heed the
most appropriate lesson in Natur-
al History, it is possible to pines
before them.
$50,000 TR DUPE OF ICY. EDUCA rED HORSES
Undoubtedly the Finest Horses in America, in their moat astonish
ing performance, pronounced by the press and public
The Greatest Horse Show Eger Seen!
DON'T FAIL TO SEE
OUR * GRAND * STREET * PARADE
About 10 a. m. on day of Exhibition.
2 PERFORMANCES DAILY, AFTERNOON 2, EVENING 8,
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EITIME IS PAST!
We have quit giving away tickets for Ponies, Bycycles, et
c., as they all cost
money and the purchaser of goods pays for them 
all, but
we are sell the nobbiest line of
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS dlim
Ever brought to the City at 25 per cent cheaper than any house
in the City.
WE DO BUSINESS FO} SPOT CASH!
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, • KY.
Read and think how we can afford to sell so much cheaper than other
s.
WA.R•M,
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED /MET THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departui es.
RA _...*:t•DS.
Benton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a.
 m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily except Sun
day.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all 
points
South and Southeast, leaves at 
5:15 p. m.;
arrives at 9:30 a.m., daily except 
Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points We
st
and Northwest, leaves every 
Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6p. m.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Padvcah, via Scale, P
alma,
Coy,Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 
8 a.
and arrives at 5 p. m., daily 
except
Sunday.
STAR aouxas.
Benton to Birmingham, via Hamltt, 
01-
ive an Fair Dealing, leaves at 6
 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, 
Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettaville, leaves at 7 a 
m,
arrives at ii a m, every Tuesday and 
sat-
urday
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
PT&ARy.
— 
Sol/TH
Passenger Daily, at
Lacs/ Daily, at 8:4C a- m
D
ORTH ROUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 
6:o7 p. m.
N
9:7,o a. m
Local aily, at 
•
4:55 P• m
SOUND TRAINS.
St. L. & P. RI.
Leave Denton 9:to, a m P3:57, r. m
Arrive Pac:uceh to:, a m 6:oo, p 
m
Leave Pr ucah a m 5:55- a m
Arrive Si, L -nos 6:5o, p m 1:45, a M
:Daily, 'Daily, except Sunday.
N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT 
CITY
WRSTWARD.
No , and Expre•-4, daily, 7:34 a
 m
No. 4,—ssail and Pass'g 4-09 p m
LAST WA RD.
No 6,—Mail Parieler 9:48 a M
NO. 2—Mai end Express, daily, 4:37 p
110•808•••  Numontis S. 8.
Time in effect May to, 1891.
RASTWARD
3:I0 a M 4:o5 p m
6:03 " 4135 "8:45 "
13:13 noon, 2:35 a in
coo p m 7: to a m
WINITWARD
Lv Paris t2:40 night, 9:5
1 a m
A r Memphis 6:cro • M 2 :40 
p m.
For further information write or call o
n
• 
. J. P. CHAMBERS,
Paris. Tenn.
L. Paris
Ar Guthrie
Nashville
" Louisville
" Cincinnati
HOME AFFAIRS.
Common Pleas Court is now in
session.
148, enrolled in the school at
this place.
I
You can buy plenty of corn at
aLoo per barrel.
Sheriff Little spent Monday
night in Paducah.
Andrew Fletcher paid us a
pleasant call Monday.
W.G. Dyctis makes a dandy
clerk in the Circuit clerk's office
.
J. C. Gilbert, Prof J. M. Giibert
and Maj J. Hulls, were in town
Monday.
T. H. JUR, the popular iner-
ehant, of Oak•Level, was in town
Monday.
Reuben Hills preminent tobac-
eo speculator, of Sharp, was in
town Monday.
John H. Golteen was in the city
Monday. He reports everything
lovely at Hardin.
Rid Reed, the polite "deN11"
 of
the 'Tribune office, spent last gmt
-
*milky in Paduceb.
J. H, Callus has been very sick
with fever for several days, but
 is
pow *ought to be some better
.
Give your job work to the Tribune.
If you dont advertise you cant do
much business.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure
J. R. Lemon.
John Grubbs, living near
Green's store, was in the city this
week, looking as sweet as a morn-
ing glory.
J. R. Lemon is the enterpi ising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Dr W. S. Stone, was on his way
to Murray laat Monday, and stop -
ed with us a short time. The doc-
tor, is a picture of health an honor
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect little pill
For sale by Barry & Stephens.
J. H. Little, throws to the breeze
this week circulars calling for tax-
es. He means business and the
boys would do well to pay up
The case of Jø a Smith and Ru-
fus Igleheart against G.W. Stangh-
ter for $5.000 each for damage of
character, luta been compromised,
and is now out of court.
You neevr tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bil-
ione less, sick headae:te or you
would not have these diseases. For
sale by Barry th Stephtns.
The best tobacco crop, in the
vacinity of Brienaburg, this year,
than has been there for several
years. It is nearly all cut and :n
the barn.
Work on the new buildings are
now steadily moving along, and if
the weather continues fair, it will
be but s short time until the brick
work is done.
Dont fail to drop in and sub-
scribe for the Tribune, while you
are attending court thsi week. It
is your county paper, and needs
your support and influence.
Mr Stevens of Paducah and Mrs
Wm Sasseen of the Stilley house,
will be married this evening at the
court house His honor Judge Du
priit will have the pleasure of tieing
the lasting knot.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and const'pation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
be delighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
Now is the. time to get in your
coal and fire wood. The Tribune
has it from good Wholly that a
hard cold winter will soon be here
and while the weather is warm and
dry is the time to prepare for win-
ter.
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale
in 50, and $100 bottles by all lead-
ing druggists. a
Rev Wilke preached an inter-
esting sermon at Briensbnrg last
Sunday. That was the beginning
a protracted meeting, which 18 to
continue as long as the interest
requires. Everything indicates a
grand revival.
G. W. Locker and his estimable
wife, left for Lonisvill and Cincin-
nati, last Monday, to be absent for
several days ,purchasing goods for
their thriv ing business at Birming•
ham. They are as clever bnsi-
neess man and wife, as any two on
the face of the earth. The Tribune
wbishes them a proftable trip and
a saft return.
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents.
James West was in town Tues.
day.
"Cinch" is still the order of the
night.
We are now living under the new
CODStitu Lion.
Born to the wife of J. F. Bran-
don —a g;r1.
font fail to come to the show on
the 12th inst.
The Fair ail' begin at Paducah
on the 14 inst.
Born to the wife of Jack
Vasghn—a boy.
Lemon, is selling large quanta
ties of oil and paints
Tue r ,in matters are very much
nee led in this locality.
Who will be the next lucky wielo
war, to be made happy?
Who will be the first person to
subscribe for the Tribune in Octo-
ber.
J. J. Swindell is now conducti-:g
a revival at Brienshurg, or there-
abouts.
Next Sunday will be the begin.
ring of the big meeting here, at the
M. E. church.
The money spent for ties in this
county is a great assistance to our
working men.
Marshall Lodge K. of H. meets
at its hall to-nigh . A full attend-
ance is desired.
W. G. Bullitt, late member of the
constitutional convention,arrived in
the city Tuesday.
Mr John W. Kinney, has bought
& residence and intends, to make
this his present home.
Dr Finley intends to kill the fkt-
ted car, on the 14,b, when the med-
ical society meets at Calvert city.
In the case of C. Parker against
Oscar Brandi a for damage, the ju-
ry gave a viedict for the defendent.
J. W. Daws, was yesterday mor-
ning the recipitent of &valuable pres
ent from his wife, a beautiful little
girl.
Why is it that the street from
Barry & Stepoens' store to the
depot is not being graded and
graveled/
This is still a good location for
a hardware store. Who will be
the lucky person to begin the pay-
ing monopoly?
R. Hayden left Monday to begin
a school near the Barbour farm in
this county, on the bank of the
Tennessee river.
Elder Castleber.y, formaly of this
county, but now of Calloway, is dan-
gerously ill, at his home in Murray
of Typhoid fever.
Since going to press we hare been
informed that the trade of W. B.
Hamilt in, has fallen through, and
he will not build at present.
Mrs Wm Myers has been a suffer-
er for fifieen years, with an ulcer on
her foot and leg, but now sleeps all
night, and will soon he well. Dr J.
W. Johnson, attending physician.
Common Pleas Court, is moving
along very ricely, Several cases
have been tried and otherwise dis-
posed of, but it will require the full
time of the court, to transact all of
the buisness before it.
Bluford Dees, who was justice of
the peace of this clunty some time
since, now hods a like position
in Living ton connty,with head guar
ters at Grand Rivers, He held a
big court there last week.
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - KY.
Just Received a Consignment of
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATIRES! 500
ICC5P.That must be closed out this week at 8 1-3 e. yard !-0411
*FORMER 4. PRIce, + 25 + ceNTs*
Wel•Also a big.lot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing
ofwe DEFY COMPETITION*
LEE SCHWAB & BRO., 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Kys
A bedney Lindsey, an aged gen-
t:en-1'110s now very low and is
thought to be beyond recovery, at
his sor -in-law's J. W. Clark. He
is a brother to Eld. Jas. Lindsey
deceased and Caleb Lindsey.
One fare for round trip to
Lon,sville, on Sept. 29th and Oct.
14th to attend the Satellites of
Mea:cury. This will be a rare
chance to witness a wonderful
sight. Everybody should go.
J. H. Ham was in town this
week attending common pleas
court. Mr. Ham is now enjoying
a good trade at his home. Re is
a clever man and will soon rebuild
his business to its former propor-
tions.
J. P. Stilley, our popular hotel
man, will soon have a full line of
choice cigars in the office of the
Stilley House, for the aceemmoda-
tion of his guests. This will be
very convenient to the traveling
public.
Mrs Laura Barry is now the
music teacher at the seminary.
She has a large and interesting
class and is giving perfect satis-
faction She is devoting her
entire time to teaching instrumen-
tal music, and we only hope she
may continue to give her time to
this important branch of our aca-
demy.
W. B. Hamilton has bought a
lot 19 by 300 in front of judge
E. Barry, where he will at once
build a residence, wagon, cairiage
and black smith shop, and also a
millinery store. He will begin
work here at once and continue
until he gets moved. This will be
a valuable acquisition to oar town,
and our people will give them a
hearty welcome.
Spencer Wyatt, secured marriage
license, here Tuesday, to marry Mrs
Mary E Filbeck. Mr Wyatt lost
his wife a month or so ago, and now
takes unto himself a fourth wife,
which he t.romiceses to love, cher-
ish and support. Mrs Filbeck was
the oldest daughter of Hugh Gilbert
and Mr Wyatt is her third husband
They claim, they are both fearrully
in love with each other.
MARRIAGES
Snce Sept 1st, the county clerk
has issue I the following marriage
licensee.
Bobt E. Owens to Eynes Wyatt,
Jas T. Moor to Bettie Barker, F. E.
Wyatt to Artelia Anderson, Win J.
Ellis to Viola Utley, G. W. Lane to
Ellen Riley, J. W. D. Rudolph to
Sarah E. Downing, W. W. Kelley to
Huldah J. Downing, C. M. Farley to
Rosa Jennings, Spencer Wyatt to
Mary E. Filbeck.
It will he seen that as the nights
become cooler, the matrimorial bus
mess increases,
Rev. J. D. Kirkpatrick preached
at the Christian church last Fn-
day night He is one of our most
e XPMplary
Such another marrying and giv-
ing in of marridge, and the shak-
ing of dry bones. as has never been
heard of before, will soon take
place in this town Look out, no
one can tell where it will stop, but
the beginning is near. But dont
be alarmed, it will only furnish
food for the gossip for a short
time only. Our word for it, every
one will survive.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemon's.
Do you want to save from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar you spend?
If so. write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrAtions, r i lines represented.
Catalogue ma.led free on applies
tioe. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co
178 West Van Buren St, Chicaei
[20-1yr]
People with impure blood may be
said 10 exist, not !be. Li e is rob-
tied of half its 1..ys when the lilood
is I a led wiSh impuri:ies and di-
seako, Cor:eCt this condition with
De Wit's Sarx,parilln, it is relialtle.
Foe 1$ Ba kit S ei.hens.
One 1 f the: ',Ides rtA time tied
rem dies on the American market
is Pouiroy s L:ver Cure. It cannot
be beht. Why let Liver Complaint
des: roy our happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
That tired.actung feeling,which is
expelienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
To Whom It May toncrrn.
I hereby notify all parties, not
to hire or keep about your homes
Aaron Notes, under penalty.
Sept. 7th 1891, W. T. Solomon,
Guardian ior Aaron Noles. 46 4t
76 Acres of Fine
Farming Land for
Sale. Located near
Olive. Sor further
particulars Call on
or Address
R. C. BOYD,
tf Olive, Ky. J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
e Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing fall information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3,
Cheap
42S Bro
GO TO
PADUCAH,
eo en) rt
FOR
Wall Paper, Window Fhades,
PICTURES, &C.
adway, Paducah, Ky.
litY MEDI TALIB1Di2Iiii 1104
Job a
Gest Wspk, Low. Prises.
C irtplEtv
FEED MILL WIDI COO- ATTACIIMIXT
AID NORIE-POWEA COMM
41111ININI !BOX 8 TO IS BUSHELS
ON EAR COBB PER MOM
OM EASILY
WITS TWO NORM,
HORSE-POWER
CAX BE USED SEPAZAINCLT TO 1 I- 1 I I 1j- )7*.NUN TEED CUTTER, COME
LE/As SAW ZACHINZ, ETC.
INTIETWATE THE
VICTOR WORE BUYING—
ILLUITZATZD CATALOGUE
ON APPLICATION.
THE J. H.. MeLAIN
MACHINE CO.
CANTON. 01410.
' 1111141011%.0111,1111.11.' CI
Kidney and liver troubles should
never be neglected. A stich in time
saves death. Mr. W. Y. Baston,
Marietta, S. C., writes: "Lightning
Kidney & Liver Remedy is the best
liver medicine I ever Saw. I had
been taking other medicines, but got
no relief until I took Lightning Kid-
ney ei Liver Remedy. I recommend
it to all who suffer with liver or
Kidney troubles.''
3rd Arithmetics at Lemon's for
50c.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic rem,,ves all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup. 50
cents. 'ro get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Why waste morey on nootrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
Thcre are a few more dangc-ri is
diseases than dysentery, dia:rh ea
and flux. The mortality amo:ig
fants is greater from colera ini
than any othes diseass. Ligh n,ng
Hot Drops will positively cure a I
these ailments. CHILDREN 1.'KE
Keep a bottie in the house; i ate
often save a doctor bill. All es.Alers
sell it. 25c and 50c.
The savages never have a
but use certain herbs for a' $ L11 is
ailment.. Is not this ea iuple.
though given us by savages, vorthy
of imitation? Lightning Blood Elix-
ir is a vegetable blood mediciLe and
will heal and cure scrofulous and
syphilitic ulcers, pimples on face,
and purify the system. All dealers
sell it. Ask to see a bottle.
We cannot afford to decieve you.
Confidence is begotten by hu„esty.
De Witt's Little Eaily Rise:- are
pills that will cure constipation and
sick headache. For sale by Barry
Stephens,
s
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We are ready for you with the most elegant line of fabrics ever shown over
 any counter. Our line of Baltimore Tailoring suite are of the latest designs and patterns We are showing everything that goes to make ii; a perfect and incom-
parable stock of Men and Boys Clothing. Our
130anY.S A.1\71.13.Fi IDMPA.R,TM=1\71'
are overflowing with novelties. Our line of Furnishing Goods and Hats contains all the leading eastern styles.
We care not a snap for our competitors; We pursue our own methods, and proclaim ourselves theWe recognize no rivals in business.
GREATEST CLOTHIERS in the city.
•
•
•
•
We
REMEMBER—With every purchase of Three Dollars
give you a chance to a Horse and Cart valued at 8:300.00, by guessing at the number
of seeds in the immense pumpkin to be seen in our show window
a
—an
•
. ,
Monarchs of the Clothing Arena, B. WEILLE & SON., Paducah, Ky, L
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Three months, - - - .35
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Gentlemen dent disturb your-
selves, about Capt Win J. Stone.
There ale thousands of good dem-
ocrats now at home who will take
care of him at the proper time.
Essmememseale
James G. Blain will not be a can-
didate for the presidentcy this
time. He is out of it, and Harri-
son is into it—the soup. If Mr
Harrison is made the nominee,
our word forit,thedemocratic party
will ride into power. Harrison
can not and will not succeed him-
self.
.leamieeeemeige
A Baptist church was organized
last Thursday night at Davis'
Chapel, beyond Hamlet, with 15
charter members. This will add
aaother church to the list of Mis-
sionary Baptist churches in this
county. A church with 15 mem-
bers will have a hard time to live
in 'nut wh e_there- are so
.nany churches.
"Give us the sub-treasury or some-
thing better," is yet the cry of a
few. To give the sub-treasury,
that we will never do, as far as
something better we already have
it. There is no use of speaking,
talking or writing about such a
dead scheme. It is fast dieing
among the people who brought it
into life. Its now nearer in oper-
ation, than it will ever be again.
Its a dead duck, it is.
There is quite v scare among
the citizens of the Oak Level com-
munity, oglisobettat :Of a inkier that
a few eases of scarlet fever
exists. Drs. Hall and Thomas
have been called and they both
pronounce it Scarlet fever. The
people living in that part of the
county are very much disturbed,
about it, and some sees to think
it will break up the'isehouls. The
Scarlet fever is a very dangerous
fever among children, AA when
it once gets a atooig lied in a
community, many die from its
effects. Wa hope itis more of a
scare than a reality, for such
diseases are very disturbing to a
community. Irma Nance it is
said has lost one oitild.ssith it.
gueneemmeemee
Dr. J. D. Warford, áimerru.
ident of this tows, and by the way
a dashing widower, was married
last week te Miss Mamie Ander-
son, a resident of Elizabethtown,
Ills., at the Richmond House in
the city of Paducah. They came
away from their home, both being
of age, and had the nuptial knot
tied on Kentucky soil, and next
morning left for Linwood, Kan.,
where they contemplate making
their future home.
The genial doctor was a widower
of six months duration, and, of
course, very much disliked to
leave for his Western home with-
out the fostering careiof a beauti-
ful young wife, and to prevent the
Immediate frowns of his first wife's
people from falling so euddenly
upon his venerable brow, they
geourted and slyly hied away to the
land of the free and the home of
the brave, where they were made
husband and wife.
We can hardly ever exactly tell
what a forlorn widower will do,
but we are safe in saying that the
fascinating charms of a sweet
young woman frequently has much
to do with his future movements.
We certainly extend showers of
the choicest blessings and con-
gratulations upon the future of
the two just made one, and hope
their lives may be blest with plen-
ty of this world's goods and beau-
tiful little babes.
eMME'MRelMniir
W. M. Anderson, one of our
drominent merchants, was almost
scared out of his wits the other
night. He had been over the
river to his father's and remained
all night. He left for home next
morning at 4 o'c., in order to get
home by breakfast. He was rid-
ing one of John Lents' mule
%1 hen he came into Clark's
river bottom he heard a hedious
noise some distance ahead of him,
but he came on until he saw some-
thing about the size o f a country
dog up in a tree -walking along on
a limb that extended out over the
little path in which he was travel-
ing. The animal yelled, the male
became frantic and Mitch was in
perfect agony with fright. When
the mule was nearly under the
tree the animal that had been
yelling up in the tree made a leap
in the direction of Mr. Anderson,
and just missing him, hitting the
ground in a few feet of the mule.
By this time it was a life and death
matter with both Mitch and the
male; so Mitch began to hollow
for his pap, who only lived:a short
distance from where they were,
and tried to turn the mule, but it
had its head set for home and
home it was coming, but poor
Mitch knew it would never do to
let go and fall off, to be devoured
by the wild beast, so he held on
like grim death. The mule cane
eiundering along over logs, fences,
in the brash, and into the river,
bat like eleech /ffitA Wit on un-
til he reached John Lents'. The
mule was badly torn up, but poor
Mitch hardly had clothes enough
to hide his neckedness. A large
crowd was gatheted together iind
went over into the bottom with
guns: 0001s, and :40gof. but 'Ihe
frightftil. animal could never be
found. It is said a large ancl dan-
gerous catamount has been fre-
quently seen in the .4et,torn be-
tween here and "Wash-
barn's. When Mitch,guef to his
father's hereafter 'he 'II& go via
Paducah, 8 mithland and Sdkiptile.
The weather is hi—Titrit-1 dnd
there is some desire for rein. The
farmers say that tobacco is drying
up in the field, and if the 'weather
continues dry, it will not need any
lire to cure it up. The drop is much
better than was expected, and we
are informed that almost an av-
erage crop is being housed in this
county.
There are a few of the pensioners
upon the public bounty, who have
so far failed to draw their money
for the last quarter, that are now in
hot water, so to speak. If the mont•
ey falls to come exactly on time
they are excited, and do as much
writing and runing to the poet office
as any of the largest New York
business houses. They fotget that
the delay in their money is caused
by the extravigance of the last re-
publican congress. The enormous
appropriations are now being paid
out to the managers of some of
their pet schemes, while the poor
pensioners are aloud to wait until
more money is paid into the United
State Treaeuery. Dont be disturb
ed the money will finally come.
Some paper publisaiel in the city
of Mayfield, has said that Gr Ives
county has the talent and the voters
and that is the reason other coun-
ties do not want to be in the sama
new districts with her. -Now Mr.
editor, who ever you may be, we wish
to sa) that yoer county is larger
than ours, und for that reason and
no other, you have more voters, but
when it comes to taunt we are at
a loss to find in your county more
than in ours. In fact we beleive we
have more talent or a high order
than you. Nearly all the valuable
talent you have, come from the good
old county of Marshall.
Sharp
Miss Mattie Downing, died of
Consumption, at her home, near
Sharp last burs lay. She leaves
her fattier, mother, five sisters and
ano brother to morn her loss,besides
many other relatives, and a host of
friends.
Mr. Lily Phelps, wss thrown from
his horse a few days ago, and was
badly hurebut is improving now.
Mr. Walden Phe'ps, of this neigh-
borhood, and a Miss Stephens of
Ballard county, is to be married in
a few days. We wish their a hap-
py and prosperous life.
Ben Lamberd, of Sharp has a rem-
edy for consumption, which he takes
himselLit is "dog oil,"let every body
try it and be convinced of theirutteit
is the best remedys known. For full
diecription of his own Lase, and what
it has done for him, write to him at
Sharp. I hope every one will try it
and oe convinced of its good.
SLIP.
Happy Hoosiers.
Win Timmoss, Postmaster ot Ids-
ville, Ind., writes: "Electeic Bitters
has done more for me than all other
medicine combinel, for that bad feel-
ing arising from Kidney and Liver
trouble." John Lesley, farmer and
etockman, of the same place, says:
"Find Electric Bitters to be the hest
Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W.
Gardner, hardware merchant. same
town, says: Electric Bitters is just
the thing for a man who is run down
and don,t care whether he lives or
dies; he found new strength, good,
appetite and felt just like he had al
new lease on his life. Only 50e. a
bottle,at J. R. Lemon's Drug Store. 2
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertise drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
say Lung trouble, and will use this
remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, sad experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappotnts.
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 c
and $1. 00 at J. R. Lemon. 2
Progress.
It is very important in this age of
vast material progress that a reme-
dy be pleasing to the tact and to
the eye; easily taken, reeeptahle to
the stomach and healthy in its na-
ture and effects. Possessing these
qualitier, Syrub of Figs is the one
perfect laxative and most gentle
diuretic known.
0-41
STAVE TIMBER WANTED.
It will pay you to bring your
white oak timber to the Stave
Factory, where you can get 435.50
per coed for it. For further in-
formation 2.pp1r
B. J. Rosnurs, or T. B. GARLINER,
43-4t Benton, Ky.
Farewell.
Friendship true, is pure devotion.
Amid life's wild tempestu us com-
motion,
Resting sweetly hearts that swell,
Each heart must alas! Say farewell.
With golden sunset of after years.
Each broken link oft reappears:
Lost it was where none could tell,
Lost in one sad word farewell.
May flow ere deck your Finer ath,
Your way be joyous all through life.
Desiring you should know no t ate,
Each step a step up the golden stair
At lest to reach the brilliant throne.
Remembering the one who weeps
alone.
The Great Benefit
Which people in run down state of
health derive from Hood's Saisapa-
rills, conclusively proves that this
medicine "makes the weak stiong."
It does not act like a stimulant, im-
parting fictitious strength, but
Hood's Sarsaparilia builds up in a
perfectly natural way all the weak-
ened parts, purifies the blood, and
assists to healthy action those im-
portant organs, the kidneys and
liver. 3
THE ST. LOUIS
REPUBLIC
NOW ISSUED
TWICE-A WEEK,
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY,
12 TO 14 PAGES A WEEK,
FOR $1.00 A YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
LEMON
Sells Wall Paper at from 6 to 20c
per roll, and painta and oils, and
School Books and Drugs at very
low prices.
Stray Calf.
A white heifer calf, with read
side, strayed from my house on or
about the first day of May 1891-
It has been marked with crop and
under bit off the left ear, also crop
and under bit out of the right ear.
Any information as to its; where-
abouts, will be thankfully received
and reasonable rewarded.
RILEY BENNETT.
46-3t, Briensburg, Ky.
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AND STORE FIXTURES
-Di ET ER RY F G. CO.
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PLEASURE BOATS
CANOES.
Ogre, 1,4446441;a, rrtridlws, ,s, .e.,
blotAa, hasse..es. et. . Alto•$30 A 804; FOR t300
THE PLIASUNI SOUS OF AME
nON'T BUY ELSEWHERE 72,:'
U ."111117estaogua gag 105111•14 I "Idstamp for It.
L H. RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y.
N. V. CITY SALtheoem.
14 • C. SQUIRES. ITS •ROADWatr.
.4444444****44
VINE SHOW CASES.
air Ask for catalogue.
WRY M'F'G CO., NaerWiLLE. TENN.
The Mandeville Quilter.
DR. E. P. SMITH,
Of Dexter, Mo., has the sole agency for the state of Kentucky for this I
splendid attachment, and ca. be seen at the St. Nicholas Hotel for the
near 8 or 10 days.
Read the Following Testimonials:
We, the undersigned citizeas of Dexter. Stoddar•I county. Mo.. hive
seen the Maudevitle Quitter attached U., an I worked on the family sew-
ing machine, and pronounce it a perfect success, and cheerfully re -ow-
meal it to the citizens of Missouri and the United States:
W P Sprinkle,
A P Schafer,
J L Sle3den, M D.
W T Smith,
L M Stuart,
Mrs. S C Janes,
Mis C E Smith,
G W Miller,
Louis C Jorndt,
A V Cook, M D.
J N Moore,
Mrs. I B Harri4,
Chas. Z Sto:es,
D H Garrison, Banker
Mrs Wits Jo. ndt,
J C Jeuelete.. J P
W L Smith.
Rev. W L
.1 A Sister, M D.
Thos. J Uiea.
County Rights For Sale.
This Quilter will be on exhibition at the Herring grooery store, eorner
Court and Third streets.
DR. P. PRITCHETT, No. 300 S. Third street, has
Local Agent for Paducah.
been appointed
10c Store At Briensburg
Under the Management of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A 1,ranth of
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
309 Broadway, Paducah, By,
The following list will give an idea of
the kind of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS.
24 sheets shelf paper.
Large white bowl.
Large plate.
Glass butter dish and cover.
Heavy hotel goblet.
Glass pickle dish.
Glass fruit dish.
Large lamp chimney.
1-2 gallon cup.
Water dipper
Large vegetable grater
Comb case
Egg whip
1 foot rule
Mouse trap
Wooden or wire potato masher.
Clothes line
Darning ball
Tracing wheel
Pan cake turner
Tack hammer
Hatchet
Large basting spoon
Large slate
3 yards lamp wick
Sad iron stand
Coffee pot stand
Stove cover lifter
Large tablet
2 dozen safety pins
12 dozen buttons
12 pen holders
12 pen points
Large.bottle machia• oil
Hair pin cabinet
Glees slipper
Key ring
Key chain
FOR TEN CENTS.
4 pound smoo•hing iron
5 quires (1-4 ream) note paper
quart open bucket
ree 1 quart cups
quart covered bucket
Dish pan
One gallon up
Nice preserving kettle
Three quart covered sauce pan
Good milk strainer
Flour sifter
Large cake p n
Mirror comb case
Large hammer
Large hatchet
Auger bits
Auger brace
Nice call bell
Small iron vise
Box writing paper and enyelopee
Large linen towel
Perforated wood chair seats
High footed glass bowl and cover
Glues &low-cow bale cud cover
Glass butter dish and cover
Glass sugar bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
Glass in.00n holder
Glass cake stand
Glass bread or ca Le plate
Glass sugar shakers engtaved
Glass vinegar bottle.
Glass molasses stood
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable dish
Iron-stone chinepitcher
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
Any of the above can be bought at
the Briensburg branch of the same gull-
ity and at the same prices as at the
main store in Paducah.
Citizens of the county will do well to
avail themselves of
OPPORTUNITY..
MRS. W. B. AMILTON, S. P. MARTIN,
Briensburg, Ky. Paducah, Ky.
1D IMO'S RES( ED Y FOR , C4.TA.KR11.—BesL stissitet
to use. Cheapest. Relief Is iminediate. A titre is
certain. For Cold in the Read it has no
CATARRH
It is an Ointment, of e Iiieh a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent
by Weil. Address, L T. UAZKLTnrz, Warren, Pa.
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Favorite waist
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HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL,
DOOM TO WOMEN.
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Fink E. Fit M'fg & Sopply Co
76-78 Pearl Street, Best's.
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